
What a pleasure it is to share this message with you in NNPBC’s first Annual Report. As many of you know, we have been working towards a 
unified nursing professional association for a long time. Without a doubt this is an idea whose time has finally come, and we have seen this 
trend spreading across Canada.  More and more organizations and professions recognize that we are always stronger when we work together 
for the good of our members and the patients who rely on us.

It has been a busy few months for the Board, Councils and staff team since the launch as we continue to expand the scope of programs and 
services we provide to all of B.C.’s nurses. With our advocacy work and ongoing consultations with the B.C. government, health authorities, 
Indigenous groups and other key partners, we are vigilant in our mission to enhance the nursing profession. Through conferences, institutes, 
interest groups, online communities and regional activities we provide knowledge-rich, exclusive networking opportunities for members to 
cultivate rewarding personal and professional relationships. We are creating an online job board for nursing recruitment and ensuring ongoing 
opportunities for learning, expanding on existing skillsets or stepping forward into a new leadership role. Our Nursing Education & Leadership 
Institute (NELI) will provide nurses with everything they need to enhance their career. And, as the jurisdictional representative to the Canadian 
Nurses Association for the province of British Columbia, NNPBC membership is the only way to access the programs, services, voting and 
engagement opportunities at the Canadian Nurses Association.

We are excited to continue to build on the work above and of course to continue to consult with members in order to ensure that your voice 
stays strong and engaged as we move forward.  Stay tuned, the best is yet to come!

REVENUE

 Service agreement with ARNBC $491,971

 NP Carry Forward Monies $14,603 

 BCCNA Carry Forward Monies $3,884

 Job Postings $420

 Donations $300

 Interest Income $195

 Total $511,373

EXPENSES

 Staffing and Human Resources $207,285

 Member Services $141,966 

 Rent $34,083

 Administration $22,213

 NP Restricted $14,603 

 Governance and Board $51,638

 Insurance $20,950

 Legal $6,705

 Information Systems $8,573

 Amortization $3,357

 Total $511,373
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*Partial expense detail provided here.

For further info please refer to Financial
Statements, Dec 31, 2018 unaudited.



1. Develop government  
 relations strategies &  
 define areas of strategic  
 influence.

2. Develop policy   
 recommendations  
 on key nursing issues.

3. Continue to advance  
 the connection to the  
 national nursing voice.

4. Build system level  
 relationships to  
 support nursing.

1. Define, develop and 
 offer education and  
 leadership develop-  
 ment programs  
 for nurses.

2. Develop and   
 disseminate evidence-  
 based information  
 to support nursing  
 practice.

1. Develop activities  
 to build strong   
 membership networks  
 and relationships.

2. Strengthen   
 communications and  
 engagement methods  
 for nursing members.

1. Develop a sustainable  
 model for NNPBC  
 including membership  
 fee structures and tools.

2. Develop governance  
 policies & operating  
 committees.

3. Hire and develop staff

4. Develop, implement  
 and manage operating  
 system.

To strategically influence
health and social policy

To promote excellence 
across the domains 
of nursing practice

To empower and support
the nurses of BC by creating 
forums for the nursing voice

To build a strong operating 
foundation and staff team

ADVOCACY
EDUCATION & 
LEADERSHIP

MEMBER
ENGAGEMENT

INTERNAL
ORGANIZATION

LPN Council Key Focus:

 • Development of internal and  
  external initiatives with key 
  partners  to optimize LPN  
  scope both provincially and   
  nationally.

NP Council Key Focus:

 • Ongoing implementation of  
  primary care initiatives and   
  integration of NPs into  
  Primary Care Networks.

RN Council Key Focus:

 • Development of strategic  
  initiatives reflecting a nursing  
  professional association voice  
  on key matters of health  
  and public policy.

RPN Council Key Focus:

 • Development and support of  
  programs for harm reduction  
  and the impact of stigma on  
  mental health.

NNPBC LAUNCH
Nurses and Nurse Practitioners of BC was launched on September 11, 2018. The new organization brings together nearly 55,000 Licensed 
Practical Nurses, Nurse Practitioners, Registered Nurses and Registered Psychiatric Nurses who work in hospitals, clinics, care homes, schools, 
communities, prisons and countless other health and health focused organizations across the province. 

NNPBC was formed with the hard work of the professional associations that previously represented nursing in the province – the Association 
of Registered Nurses (ARNBC), the Association of Registered Psychiatric Nurses (ARPNBC) and the BC Nurse Practitioner Association (BCNPA). 
Licensed Practical Nurses will be represented by elected members from within the LPN community. All designations have overwhelmingly 
expressed an interest and desire in moving forward towards one collective voice to speak to government and stakeholders on behalf of the 
profession. The new organization also serves as B.C.’s representative to the Canadian Nurses Association (CNA) and the International Council of 
Nurses. NNPBC played a key role in the CNA’s recent decision to include all designations of nursing within their membership.

Nurses are the largest workforce in healthcare and one of the world’s most respected and valued professions. Every single nurse in British 
Columbia has the opportunity to benefit from the programs and services offered by NNPBC.

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 
Nursing designations are represented by ‘Councils’. Councils are made up of elected 

members of each of the designations and have their own terms of reference. Each 
Council in turn appoints two individuals to sit on the NNPBC Board.

 
The four Councils work together, with the NNPBC Board and staff to address issues 
and support their designation through NNPBC initiatives, programs and services.

Nurses and Nurse Practitioners of BC (NNPBC) was proud to honour 18 exceptional nurses who have demonstrated excellence in nursing 
practice, research and leadership at the 2018 Nursing Awards of Excellence. The nursing award recipients demonstrated their knowledge, 
dedication and commitment to patients is helping transform our health care system and it was truly a privilege to honour and recognize 
each of these incredible individuals on their numerous accomplishments and the impact they have had on the lives of British Columbians. 
We were also pleased to recognize Ann Livingston, the Providence Crosstown Clinic and numerous and inspiring peer support workers 
who have all gone above and beyond in demonstrating that members of the community and health care providers can work collaboratively 
to make lasting and impactful change.

2018 AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

NNPBC STRATEGIC PLAN 2018-2021

VISION To empower the unified voice of  
 nurses to pave the way for equitable  
 access in healthcare

MISSION To advance all nursing designations  
 through advocacy, education and  
 leadership

OUR PRIORITIES


